
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 1: Wednesday, December 2, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-20 Championship Meet Record:  
 906-252-167-124: 28% W, 60% ITM $1.61 ROI

BEST BET: (#9) Helena Beat (7th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Beasaichi (4th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) COIN THE PHRASE: Plummets in class in first start for new outfit; game third in last start off shelf 
(#4) ALLURING RUMBA: Creeps down the ladder, will be tighter in second start off a layoff; contender 
(#6) FLAT OUT COOL: Chestnut hooks weak crew on the class hike; “bullet” blowout on 11-27 noted 
(#5) MIAHSOLOMIAH: Comes back to the races fresh for a high-percentage barn, gets Saez; 9-2 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) EXCALIBUR: Liking the cutback to a one-turn mile setup—three-pronged class drop on the money 
(#8) MIGHTY FAST: Inconsistent, but he has caught sloppy, sealed tracks in two of his past three starts 
(#5) MONEY HOUSE: Pinched back at start in last outing but finished on the bridle—gets extra eighth 
(#3) ARMANDO’S TEAM: Gets away from Miami Gardens, broke maiden in Hallandale Beach—drops 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-5-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) GRAN SAMAN: Six-year-old is a seven-time winner on turf at Gulfstream; he fits on this class level 
(#6) DISCRETIONARY MARQ: License to improve in third start off of a layoff but 5F may be too short 
(#5) OHANZEE: Steps up in class off the sidelines but has tactical speed and Paco Lopez—likes GP turf 
(#7) TENACITY ZIP: Has past win on this class level off a layoff in Hallandale Beach—20-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) BEASAICHI: Came up short off of a four-month layoff last time, tighter today—one-turn mile suits 
(#1) SIMPLE STORY: She has poor post coming out of the chute, but a one-turn mile is in wheelhouse 
(#3) OMNIA: The turf-to-dirt angle is appealing, but she’s better around two-turns; positive jock change 
(#2) MARIALUISA: Failed to menace in first start vs. winners and returns off a lengthy layoff; turns back 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-3-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) BREAK BEAT: Blame colt has demonstrated marked improvement since trying the grass; fires fresh 
(#1) ROCHAMBEAU: Should get a great trip stalking pace while saving ground; stopped-on frequently 
(#8) EAGERLY: Tough trip compromised his chances in last start; barn hits at 28% clip off of long layoffs 
(#4) THE ANGRY MAN: The dirt-to-turf move is right on target, reunited with Saez—stalks in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-8-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) BRODY’S HONOR: Outfit wins at 21% clip with first-time starters—breaks running under Jaramillo 
(#8) PINE LEAF: The class drop is significant, makes Hallandale Beach debut—the best hop is the drop 
(#4) PITUFINA: Time off seemed to have agreed with her, drops in class—tighter in second off a layoff 
(#3) PIPER: Florida-bred has pair of board finishes vs. open rivals to her credit—lateral class move today 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-4-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) HELENA BEAT: Went to sidelines in good form, honest pace sets up late kick; fires fresh for Cibelli 
(#6) DIENDA: Is pretty consistent—placed in seven-of-11 lifetime starts; hooks three lifetime foes today 
(#2) STEFANIE ON FLEEK: Bay miss has never been in this cheap—dirt-to-turf play is right on target 
(#4) LITTLE BIT GOOD: Rallied from off pace in past three outings but is winless on turf at Gulfstream 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-2-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) OURNATIONONPARADE: Third in $100,000 Hutcheson Stakes when last seen off the sidelines  
(#5) ASHAAR: Tries allowance company for the first time in first start for Pletcher—blinkers off is noted 
(#7) LIFE IN SHAMBLES: No kick in past two starts in Miami Gardens; gray likes the dirt at Gulfstream 
(#3) TRAPPEZOID: The cutback to a 6-furlong trip is key, does best work at Gulfstream—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) TRACY ANN’S LEGACY: Bay filly is spotted to win for a quarter, exits New Jersey stakes; player 
(#3) CATCH A THRILL: Is stakes-placed on the weeds at Gulfstream, runs well off layoffs—formidable 
(#5) SANITY: Sharp blowouts on work tab but is winless on GP turf—more interested as price increases 
(#1) DEFY EXPECTATIONS: Is a tick cheap but has never been off board on the grass—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-5-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#9) FRENCH REEF (IRE): New York invader faces soft crew on the stout class drop; 5F trip is on point 
(#1) SURPRISE FACTOR: Gray colt has never been in this cheap, Luis Saez is in the irons; 12-1 on M.L. 
(#10) XMASINTHECITY: Pressed a rapid pace and was bankrupt late for a quarter in last outing; drops 
(#3) SOUL REFLECTION: Steps up ladder in this spot, but barn wins at eye-catching 50% clip off claim 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-10-3 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, December 2, 2020 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#4) Alluring Rumba (#7) Coin the Phrase—2 
Race 2: (#7) Excalibur—1 
Race 3: (#3) Gran Saman (#6) Discretionary Marq—2 
Race 4: (#1) Simple Story (#2) Marialuisa (#3) Omnia (#6) Beasaichi—4 
Race 5: (#1) Rochambeau (#4) The Angry Man (#5) Break Beat (#8) Eagerly—4 
 
 
 


